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THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Deon Mirs~y Offers New Plan; Pollack Explains Mid ·East Crisis 
Tl Tea£foer/s Diploma Granted "US p I·" w· ··11 .N . t B • P''" '' 

But Dual Degree Excluded . 01 l·CY I O ring Ille 
Dean David Mirsky has an

nounced a proposal to replace the 
BRE-BHL program with three new 
forms of recognition for achieve
ment in the field of Judaic Studies. 
In a letter to Dr. A. Leo Levin 
dated December 22, 1969, Dean 
Mirsky emphasized that his three 
point plan was a suggestion that 
would be presented for considera
tion to the faculty and students. 

The first item on the proposal 
states that "Stern College should 

ceived automatically at graduation. 
A student admitted on the ad
vanced level who did not meet the 
requirements for recognition on 
her level might receive an inter
mediated level certificate. 

Teaching Diploma. 

For those students who wish to 
teach in Jewish schools, the sec
ond section of the Mirsky proposal 
offers the possibility of receiving 
a Hebrew Teachers Diploma 
through Teachers Institute for 
Women. Not only would students 
take some education courses at 
TIW as they did under the original 
BRE program, but the compre
hensive examinations (gemers) 
and the diploma itself would be 
issued through TIW rather than 
Stern. Students enrolled in this 
program would be expected "to 
meet all the requirements inforce 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) 

By GINA. ZWEIG 

On December 25, an emergency 
meeting on the Middle East Crisis 
was called at Stern College. Dr. 
Pollack of the History Department 
delivered an analysis of the situ
ation and then offered suggestions 
to ameliorate it. 

The Arabs, being in no position 
now to embark on a war of anni
hilation of Israel, have decided 
instead on a war of attrition. Fol
lowing the Nasser Program set 
forth in 1968, they plan to attack 
Israel on five fronts. The constant 
guerrilla attacks represent an at
tempt to weaken Israel by daily 
killing. On a more sophisticated 
level, they have resorted to eco
nomic warfare. Since the Arabs 
realize the high cost of maintain
ing weapons, as well as the price 
of soldiers who cannot be em
ployed in the economy while in the 
army, they are attempting to break 

Israel financially by making them ment is the other. 

co::n~r:r;:a:: ~o~:~~ycho- For two years after the 1967 

logical isolation of Israel. The War, the U,S:,-mainteined a policy 
of. non-involveinent. Now, th.is ia 

Arabs want the Israelis to feel the no longer the cue. Dr. Pollack: 
world is against them. King Hus~ maintained that recognition of the 
sein said that what happened to Arabs won't make peace, "That 
the Crusaders will happen to Is- policy led to three wars, and it 
rael. They will break their ties will lead to a fourth war. Peace 

;it: =:~e~:!s.fi;: !~~i~: can only be achieved in Israel if 

this, the Arabs resort to- their ::t =~n:~/:.a~~ on Israel, 
!~~~!h ti~1::it:a::~o~ld:r;:~ Rabbi Raphael Weinberg stressed 
the Arabs are engaged in a politi- the importance of immediate ac~ 
cal campaign in the United States tion on the part of every student 
against Israel. Without political, and faculty member. Newspapers 
financial, and moral support from should be contacted, and state leg
the U.S., Israel won't be able to islators should be visited. There 

resist the Arabs. 

There are two key elements in 
Israeli counteraction of this war 
of attrition. Good, public relations 
in the U.S.A. is one element, while 
support of the American govern-

should be action on everybody's 
part for it is everybody's respon
sibility, insisted Rabbi Weinberg. 
He emphasized the necessity for 
students to extend themselves in 
order to achieve their goal. Tht! 
problem is an immediate one, We 
must push everythina aside- and 
act now. As Rabbi Weinberg put 
it, "Let there be chutzpa." Levin Explains Degree Change 

Dr. Pollack OUWned a concrete 

its private, non-sectarian, four- program for action. A3 Ammc&ll 
year colleges." This a1d ls pa'ylt'b1e · ~!t.!z~~i,.w-1;.J;,aU qh,:Q&e.:4i~.
undcr the so-called "Bundy"" law. policy, Dr. Pollack ~ 

Dean David Mirsky, 

issue to its graduating students 
a certificate attesting to their 
achievement in the area of Judaic 
Studies." Certification would be 
possible on the elementary, inter
mediate, or advanced level. Dean 
Mirsky added that the certificate 
must be earned rather than re-

Dr. A. Leo Levin, Vice Presi
dent fOr- --AC"ademic . ."Affairs, at
tended a student-fac.;!11y meeting 
on December 29 to answer ques-

--tions---and-- respend----ie---~ 

regarding the change in the _BRE 
and BHL degree prtigrams. 

Dr. Levin expressed his desire 
for the reinstatement. of a Jewish 
Studies Department if the students 
desire one. He further stated his 
conviction that June, 1970 can
didates for the BRE or BHL would 
be granted a degree. For the fu
ture, Dr. Levin said he could not 

Middle States Team Evaluates YU; 
Impressed by Stholarly Milieu 

The Middle States Commission 
on Institutions of Higher Educa
tion is a team of college profes-

~::te~n~n a~::~=~~::o:~ ;~. co~ 

From April 13-16, 1969, the team 
collected self-evaluation of the in
stitutions from the faculty and 
made an inspection of the cam
puses themselves. Their final re
port has just been released and 
excerpts are included in the fol
lowing article. 

Universities are moving - stu
dents, administrators and even 
faculty are reacting to the changes 
and new forces in society. At Ye
shiva University the movement 
has been orderly, and so far di
rected toward improving educa
tional opportunties. 

In preparation for the visit 
each sebool mtdertook a selt-ev&l
uatlon and then shared in the 
preparation of the university re
JtOl't which was the responsibility 
of the central a.dministra.ti«Jn. 
From. every sector «JI the univer
sity the evaluators received coop
eraiio-n a-nd courtesy. Trustees, 
d~m. faculty and students were 
interviewed - dissidents were 

heard - but everywhere there 
was active concern for improve
ment and little evidence of ten
sion. The evaluators were im
pressed by the serious attitude of 
the students and the scholarly in
terests of the faculty. 

The recently established Ye
shiva College Senate is an ex
ample of orderly chang_e to in
clude students in the governing 
structure. The Senate will have 
jurisdiction over academic offer
ings, standards and student per
formance. Attempts have been 
made to have a University-wide 
Senate, and the experience with 
the Yeshiva College Senate wi11 
likely determine the viability of 
the pattern for other schools and 
for the University as a whole. 

"Yeshiva has many of the char
acteristics of the better, "private" 
universities. These characteristics 
are reflected in its emphasis on 
quality rather tha·n guantity, in 
the openness of its society, and in 
the freedom of its faculty to pur
sue their chosen fields of interest, 
both in teaching and rese8:l"ch." 
However, it operates on four cam
puses, separated by ·city distances. 

(Continued o-n Pnoe 5, Col. 3) 

make a concrete statement. 
The student body telayed its 

feeling of dissatisfaction at "the 
degeneration of the religious at-

--mos.phe..te_ a.L.Yeshtla _ _JJ.n_i_versity .·• 
Students were most interested in 
u meaningful Jewish studies pro
gram. The possibility of inc'br
porating a .Judaic Studies depart
ment and maintaining the BRE 
and BHL was also mentioned by 
students, but received no positive 
reaction from the administration. 

Monday night's meeting was an
other in a long series of meetings 

Dr. A. Leo Levin 

and interviews between students 
and administrators since the 

fu?ded by the legislation ear~er !:eg::=:n~:n~ ~ th:! 
-~~1-~_ yea:i;~_J_'-! __ Q!E_~~--!s-~~~~-·~-1~ __ 1his__issue.__There___ar.e___~ 

a college must be chart~red by to· ffiake this known. 'the f1.rst is -
the_ R~gents of the legislature, through letter writing. Enough 

mmntam at least one earned de- letters written to the Pre&ident ot. 

gree progr~ at the baccal~~eate the United States and to influen
level or h1gher, meet m1rnmum tial personnel · th 1 islat 
stan~ards of educational quali:y will not be i:ore:. ::'ot 0:; 

~pp~ica~;e to comparab_le _public should students write letters, but 
m~t~tuh~ns and ~e- cons~itu.:~lly they should also get their parents 
eligible. "':11 eli~1ble institutions. to write letters. This will show 
could obtain $400 for each bach- that constituents throughout the 
elors and masters degree and United States are concerned, and 

l!!~r!~;0:e:;u:~torate granted not just one section of the COUD;try, 

.Another release: concerning the • wi·::.f ;e_t!~t:v: : 0;~:r::n ~ 
mid-summer meeting of the Board be blessed enough to see the re

of Regents, ·revealed a- new regtl- birth of Israel,. we must accept 

( Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) our share of the burden." 

Joint Student-Faculty Committee 
Chooses Officers, Plans for '70 
Representatives met yesterday 

to finalize plans for Stern Col
lege's first unified faculty-student 
committee to deal with both aca
demic and extra curricular af
fairs. 

On December 17 members ot 
the Student-Faculty Committee.on 
Curricular and Academic Affairs, 
and the Committee on Student 

Paula Goldstein were nominated 
for secertary. 

At yesterday's meeting, Dr. Ep- tJ 
stein was chosen as chairman. 
Paula Goldstein and Joyce Fein-
stein will share the position of 
secretary, 

Ineq_uali~ in our present grad .. 
ing system, ;--cheating and plagiar
ism, student faculty communica-

change in the degree programs was Life met jointly to discuss the fu
announced four weeks ago. Over ture of the two bodies. Those 
the past month student leaders at present unanimously agreed to 
Stern have guined more knowl- merge the two committees. 

!~::~ati:a !;~~: ~ ::;! 
and paBS•no credit policy have all 
been mentioned as possible area.a 
of discussion and· action by tb4, edge of the h;sue involved in the In addition to a discuasion ot 

change of degrees than the orig- the general functions and purpose 
i9nl vnguc and incorrect notion of the committee and its potential 
that Albany "demanded" a name as a representative decWion-mak
change by 0-l•cember 31. ing body, the major it.em on the 

On .July 25, 1969, the New York agenda was the nomination of a 
State Education Department an- chairman and secretary for the 
0ounced in its weekly new;; bul- committee!. -Or. MOlTis Epstein and 
letin the inception ot. a new pro- Dr. Raphael Weinberg were 
gram. "To provide general, un- nominated for the position of 
restricted financial assistance to , chairman; Joyce Feinstein and 

particular Lm1es as th<lf',.,..,., ""' 
i~, in the -. l>!de ~ 
the ~t-rellelow>,~ ~ 
ultyeomml~ ~be~ 
porated .. pan of the larger ~. 
reeeivtng its power ,and ~V 
from the parent~ 



LETTER POWER 
_ Recent developments in U.K-Israeli rela
tions point ,to the gravity of the crisis ~re--· 
sentlv affo<'ting Israel. The dangerous 1m
plicat.ions of the United States' most recently 
formulated policies in the Middle East d!!7, 
mand an active response from every J~§ 
throughout the world. 

Stern College, therefore, has a duty to set 
an incipient example for the proper steps in 
leading the community at large. 

During the six-day war, Stern students 
showed full recognition of this responsibility. 
Spontaneity and efficiency chai-acterized the 
action of the student body. 

THE OBSERVER 

it is obvious that the programs suggested as 
replacements for the dual degree program will 
result in the deterioration of the intellectual 
level now- existing. 

In the proposal for certificates on all three 
levels, for examPle, there is great danger that
Stern will encourage mediocre performance in 
Judaic Studies by granting recognition for 
minimal achievement. According to the pro
posal, a student who enters on the advanced 
level, probably with 12 years of intensive Jew
ish education to-ler credit, can coast through 
four years of studies at Stern, learn nelj't to 
nothing, and still receiVe'iffl intermecµate cer
tification to frame and hang on her wall. Such 
a system will devalue the importance of any 
degme from Stern Ca)lege in the eyes of the 
Jewish community. · 

The second proposal, for students to ohtain 
Hebrew Teachers Diplomas from TI carries 
with it an even greater danger than the first 
suggestion. Taking a few courses at TI to be 
credited toward Stern's ERE is one thing, but 
saying that the degree itself will come through 
TI is quite another. Any student, especially 
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Faculty, Alumni Reaction 

Tlw Observer urges that the students again 
show more than meditative cognizance in re
gard to the brewing crisis, by sending letters 
directly to President Nixon, Sec1-etary of 
State Rogers, and individual Congressmen and 
Senators. We also ask that each student con
tact the Rabbi in her home community and 
insist that letters be sent from each indi
vidual there. 

DEAD ROSES 

one from New York, who hears that that the The faculty of Stern College is

or~.!J:: ... scitool grantin'g an HTD is Teachers In- sued the following statement of 

stitute will have no desire to spend $1850 per their position on the BRE-B~-~,, 

year to go to Stern when she can atend a is5ue: . 

recniiting potential for the highest 
calibre of human resources which 
has proved itself by its success in 
the college 

city school, go to TI at night, and get the On Thursday, December 18, a 
faculty meeting was held at the 

The Torah has often been depicted as sur- saTe diploma. f d request of the Faculty Welfare 

Jt ,vas decided to make these 
feelings known to the administra
tion by ·formal communication. 

rou'Hled Jiy a fenee of rose::;. Stern College's he recommendation or a egree concen- Committee, Following their pub-
trating on Jewish Studies (point three in the lished agenda, they discussed the Al • p II d 

position ot~ 1 he HHE an<l EHL topic is that a Mirsky Proposal) starts out ,vith the valid recent developments in the BRE Ufflril O e 
rose !JV am· other name smells just as s\veet. assumption that a student who wishBs to con- and EHL degree programs. The The best qualified people to dis-

Therefore, · it follows that Stern may juSt ag centrate on Judaic subject should have as faculty unanimously passed a re- cuss the importance of the BRE 
easily depict the Torah as surrounded by a much right to indulge her interests as a stu- solution voicing its grave displea- and BHL""'are those alumni who 

, ' · of dandelions. The obvious fallacy in. dent interested in math or sociology. But if sure and sincere concern at the received the degree. The Observer 
asoning is that a name represents a that is the case, whyl.not institute a Jewish recent abolition of the BRE and contacted several Stern graduates 

t, and once the name is changed, one Studies _ or, to be more specific, a Hebrew, BHL degrees and the manner in to ask their reaction to the pas-

must be esiwcially careful that the concept which they were abolished. The sibility that the degrees might be 

does not cl.tange. .Jewish ~istory~r !ible - Amajo; leadinfh to faculty felt that since these pro- abolished. The following responses 
a Bache or of S egree. ny egree O er grams were formulated by the fac- are representative of the major 

Thr Obsern·r ,• .. ould ilot have been bothered than the BA, even a Bachelor of Science, or ulty and instituted by them, !hey points brought out. 

by such pettr trivia as a change in name only. a Bachelor of Education, carries less weight should not have been disband_ed 

The su~pirion that the administration favored academically than a B.A. In accepting the third without due consideration and df5;- !r~!ra~rar~:~~n:!:~~ ~~ : 0-r::: 
a complete removal of the unique dual degree proposal of the :Misky plan, we would be agree- cussion by the parties most directly\_ ors course in Hebrew studies. The 
program regardless of Albany's demands ing that the "cream of the crop," the girls involved. ' degree itself is meaningle:'ls. but 

-------promp1e<rtrie-qtfesUcn1s·-·poseo--lirtti:e DFcem-- -Wli:O--Ieave-gtern ·\Vi1:1i-iillTiltensiVe·-;rew1sh ·e-au:. There- was a· feeling of resent- students need incentives and stirn-

ber 9 issue of tht' newspaper. Although the cation as well as a minor in a field of liberal ment about the fact that students d 
---- adm1ri1s1r-afoi·s-··1·epeak-rllj. -assured--stuflem-- ~-deserve-iess- iecognjtiott than----tlwse---Wft-B _ ,wb_Q_worked so __ ha_!'d f~r_f9ll! yea:?_ -~!~-.::::~~-~=~d_ _____ _ 

!:/::~~1s~~ \!,~:~t ii\1;:,~~;~l~,g~l}!1 ii~rtf~~no~)!~:ig~:~~ m:Al,lor in absingle ar1e1a of liberaldarts. II ~ai~i~;s:nr~;~~::ri~;e~:P:~ves::f !~; :!t t~:~~;:r:f w;~~~=ha sf~:! 
,,., _ rose y any o 1er name oes sme as Stern College's unique degrees and 

\\'ithin th1·e(' Wl'ekR our suspicions berame swPet. But if, in the process of changing a the recognition earned. lt was ~~~-:~~::~:;t;:· ::~~~~.~ ~:k;u:~= 
rea_Iity. Dt.'.11l l\lirsky's proposal to replace name because the govi?rnment demands it. we brought out that two pro- ditional Hebrew courses if the de-

the BHE and rn IL <legTt'PS has bel'n made voluntarily- change the concept, Stern College gra~s are the raison d'etre of gree weren't offered. 

puhlk. On tlie surfal.'c the proposal seems rea- is going to find itself surrounded by a fence Stern College. If we lose their 

s01iablP t•nou:.!11, l lllt upon closer examination of dand,vlions. drawing power, we lose also the There are different connotations 

Letters: What They Anticipated From Yeshiva University 
flagrant Violations 

Tn the Editor 
lt would ,;,·vin th:1t 011,, nf tlw 

prim:iry 0hlig:it_1nns of tlw "oldest 

and Jan;\!st orthodox institution of 

Jew1:-:h ll·arning 111 America" is to 
beh;\V(' in a marnllT befitting its 

name, a u:ime which indeed in

vol\'es rnuch c,tn• ,rnd rl'sponsibil

ity, 

~:1str:ir in January concerning pro
C('dun; for the Fifth Yem· EHL 
progr;1tn, as per instructions which 
h1111g 011 the dean's official bul
letin board from the time I en
ten'd S!Prn through mid-semester 
of senior year. Its message, 

was that eligible stu
dents could apply for a tuition
frC'c fifth year program to com
plete course requirements for the 
BHL or ERE degrees. The official 
told me he was unaware of any 
<n1\horized procedure but would 
check into it. He requested that I 
rPturn in three weeks, \Vhich I did, 
only to be informed that no one, 
anywhvll:, knew of an official pro
t·,,clun' "Come back later." I 
\·1,;1tl'd tli:1t officr- Pvc:ry t\\·o weeks 
( I r,'JWaL ,vithout C

0:xa~gcration, 
c\'tTy b1 o \\"n'ks) tllereaftL>r in ,m 
df<>rt to find (1Ut what l h.1cl to 
cl,i, Til 1:1;1ke a long stor_v short, 
tht ,·1\d \1f t!w y~·•n c:rnw and still 

km;\\', 1 ·was informed I 

f;;r- in:,- f·'--··lf wbvt\ n:t:· 
lO take pbc·,_,_ l might 

lctin bom-d h;:,d mysteriously dis
ilppearcd. 

The administration had silently 
repealed nn official arrangement I 
had been depending on for years. 
Needless to say, the letter I wrote 
to the Office of Student Finances 
was never answered. I still don't 
know what is happening. 

I c,mnot even begin listing the 
violations of the Jewish ethical 
system that this behavior on the 
part of the administration has in
curred. But I feel that I have the 
right as a student to demand a 
redress of grievances, and the 
right as an orthodox Jew to de
m::md that the university Cease 
from presenting such a despicable 
picture of orthodoxy both to its 
studenti:; m1<l to the outsi<le world. 

Lib Magnus Korn 

Why Did I Come? 
To the Editor; 

I ret'L'ntly lwvc hecoine very 
distr-2-,;,;cd b:,, th1• turn of events 
c"nrt•num: the .Jud:11c Stt1d11.:s pro· 
gr:nn at Stl'rn. Ct1in1nr: froni .l 

Il\oil rrl1)-;_i11u~ li;1ckgn1tin(l, I (·111ne 

lt) ~k1·n e:-: PL'd,ng to be ct1ri1llff'<l 

1n Churna;;h, Din~m. 
:11Hl Jud;1i,· History, n!",t 

spn_,;-,d 1nJ! over four yc;-.i·s. but 

rather ,)11 contained m ~·nch uf 
th.:- fnur ,ve,n·::;_ Imagme the dis

"P'i'"''"''""' r,nd fru;;trati,m l h!lt 

Jewish philosophy and one in 
Hebrew grammar. Nevertheless, I 
was thankful for that much. After 
all, what other college in this 
country could give me this? 

Recently, tho?Igh, the adminis
tration has decided that Stern can 
no longer give Hebrew teaching 
degrees and that Judaic Studies 
courses are not Judaic Studies, 
but philosophy, language and 
other general courses. This, of 
course, is due to the great need 
of financial aid with which I sym. 
pathize, but not to the degree of 
giving up the Jewish identity of 
Stern. Many students, including 
myself, chose Stern specifically 
because of the Jewish studies and 
bcca1J,se we wanted the opportunity 
to learn to be religious Jews for 
the first time in our lives. 

Is Stern going to foil us? Are 
the administrators going to place 
the value of Albany and money 
over the value- of Judaism? I hClpe 
with nll m:v hcort not. I hope that 
perhaps the administration will 
instc:id set up a scpar.::ite school of 
Judaic Studies for us so that we 
can letirn, :rnd Stern might still 
receive finnnci;:iJ aid for the sec> 
ular brunch. Stern's J,wdsh iden
tity must not lw diminishC'd in any 
degree .. After all, Wh<1t is Stern 
College if not c1 Jewish ·college'/ 

Debby Deuti;ch '73 

Ed. Note: A 1-Wn·sectarfon col-
1 n:c1_'1ved only u courst: in /eg(:, u:e are tokL 

attached to a certificate and a de
gree. In my year, the girls were 
required to do substitute teaching 
in order to procure the Hebrew 
Teachers Licence, in addition to 
the credits for the B.R.E. degree. 
Many girls bypassed the substi
tute teaching since they were not 
interested in actually teaching, but 
wanted the BRE for its. educa
tional significance. 

BRE graduate, 1958: If girls_ want 
(to work that hard, I don't see why 
\they should not get the degree. 
~tern should be sensitive to ambi
tion. 

BHL graduate, 1967: The number 
of credits per semester is limited 
at City College, :,ince it would be 
too expensive for the school to 
allow a greater load for each stu
dent. However at Stern, if a girl 
can handle an excessive load, she 
shoul<l be allowed to elect it. I 
wouldn't have come to Stern, if 
not for the added degree. The 
BRE- and BHL degrees are what 
made Stern special. 

BRE graduate, 1969: A degree is 
irnpressivE'ly acknowledged when 
applying ,,for a job than a certi
fiC'nte. The BRE gives the girls an 
opportunity to fake more courses. 
Why should n girl go to Stern it 
she can go to Brooklyn College 
nnd TJ.? I wouldn't have gone to 
Stern if nn ndded degree was not 
offered. I found BR"E. courses 
worthwhil~ otherwise I wouldn't 
have, expended· the effort. It is a 

chance for overall review. If 
is not mentioned in the cata

logue, what is Stern good for? 



By JUDITIJ KROTKI 

Progress is a very wonderful 
thing. Today a company puts out 
vitamins that taste so good, you 

. can eat theni by the box without 

realizing that they're chocked full 
of naSty things that build strong 

bones and teeth. Stern, you will 
no doubt be ~l~o he.ar, is right' 
in there w,tli.,/ the _ progressive 

movement - shoulder to shoulder, 
marching ever forward. Stem's 
progress may be demonstrated in 
a comparison of the new, sleek, 

assimilated catalogue qf 1969 to 

the old, cumbersome '64-'66 model. 

StreaDllin~. V e1:Sion 
Along with the progressive 

styles of 1969, the new catalogue 

has_ that long, slim look. Slimmer 

by 38 pages. But that's ridiculous! 

Stern is expanding and progressing 

How could the catalogue have got
ten thinner? Elementary, my dear 

fatso. They are using smaller 
print! And my dear, you ask why, 

don't you? Recall, if you will, the 

old movies about the robber bar
ons. You will remember that, as 

the knight follows the damsel, 

smaller print is used when some
thing is to be hidden. 

And Stern did a very good job 

TAC Talks 

of it, considering they haven't 
had much practice. They've hid

den who~e departments so well 
that they can't even be found. Re
ligious Studies, Jewish History, 

Biblical Literature, Hebrew Lit
erature, all gone with the wind. 
Or maybe the hot air scared them 
away, 

Error in Arithmetic 
In 1964-66, the majors were 

listed under the heading "in addi
tion to. Hebrew." Stem no doubt 
tried some new math, Qnd not too 
successfully, because Hebrew ma
jors got subtracted from the new 

booklet. 
Rumor has it that now the 

Bachelor of Religious Education 
and Bachelor of Hebrew Litera

ture degrees are listed under 
Bachelor of Science. The new 
catalogue neglects mentioning 

them at all. But B.S. is a very 

appropriate heading for anY sec
tion of the '69 catalogue. 

As it stands now, there are no 

requirements in Jewish studies at 

all. At least, none are mentioned. 

The old pamphlet lists four years 
of required courses in that field. 

We must all be grateful that this 
extra burden has been taken off 

Snoopy Makes Chanukah Bright 
By SHELLY SIEBZENER 

THE 0881!:ItVEI!. 

our shoulders so that we can 
march progressively forward much 
fast@r. 

So they cut Bible courses, but 
why abolish· the Classical Lan
guage Department? Wh~t if the 
Romans came into power again? 
The Economics Det,artment has 

been cut by 75%. Don't they know 
how women. are with money, let 
alone Jewish women? The Music, 
Political Science, and Physics De

partments have also been cut by 

50% in the last three years. Some
how these eliminations must show 
great foresight on the part ot 
Stern's progressive administration. 
But I can't seem to grasp how. 

Maybe my progressive -education 
has put simple reasoning beyond 

my reach. Simple, because other
wise the administration never 
would have thought of it, 

Name Change 
The name "Stern" on the cover 

doesn't go with the catalogue on 

the inside. "Stern" is so Jewish 

sounding, And Jews have always 
been known for their interest in 

their heritage and religion. And 

since our school obviously doesn't 

agree with that tradition, the 

name should be changed. Other
wise, someone might mistake us 
for an integral part of the Jewish 

community. The new name should 
go with the assimilated look. 

Something dignified, simple but 

catchy, and, of course, with small 

_print - like St. John's. 

succ!~ :Oi~~~Y c:a~mth:::;:;o!!:in e~~~u~~~~~a~; :oe t~eg~~~~ Shades of 1984 

BladtPetherA 
Raison D'etre ol 

Bobby Seale, head of the Black 
Panther Party, his unjust trial, 
and the slow murder of his party 
provided subject matter for Mr. 
G-€rald Lefcourt's speech ta Stern 
students on December 5. Mr. Lef
caurt, who is presently the Panth

er's attorney in New York, Was 

one of four lawyers arrested In 

corinection with the Chicago con
spiracy trial. 

The audience lear,ned of the 
atrocities still being committed 
against black people today, Mr. 

Lefcourt explained the history and 

development of the Panther party, 

and the reasons why the Ameri
can government would like to see 

its members put away, 

"Panthers give black people a 

!jense of pride they never had 

wit)1 more peaceful orr,,:aniza,liom,"' 

said Mr. Lefco-urt. They now real· 

ize that the way capitalism op,. 

erntcs, certain groups ot people 

miist H ve on the bottom of the 

ladder in poverty. Blacks do not 

want to belong tQ that group. In-

stead of passively accepting what 

whites throw at them in the form 

ot abuses, they thro~ it right 

back, often with violence. For this 

reason the FBI has classified 

Panthers as- "the greatest threat 

to the internal security of the 
country" and seeks to eradicate 
this threat. 

PoU.e Bnriallb? 

Mr. Lefcourt gave instances of 
Panthers being arrested for no 
substantial reason and having hun,, 
dreds of thousands ot dollars ball 
put on their heads. A suggestion 
has even been made that the 
Panther who died in a "shoot-out,. 

recently was actually murdered 
in his bed by police. 

The speech ended with a re
mark about the Breakfast Ero
gram that the Panthers sponsor 

which feeds hungry childmn 
every morning. After the speeeh. 

Mr. Le:fcourt conducted a queation
answer period where the eventual
ity of Jewish racism and black 
anti-Semitism were diacussed. 

unteer· programs at-val"ious -hospitals,. but- the;y: __ have worked whole-

heartedly on the presentation of Chanukah Programs in these hos- Consp•racy T .... 101 Accuses· 
pitals. The following are accounts of two Chanukah -Programs pre- I 11 I . · . 

----sented----in---the--RusB.---R.ehabilita:tion....In_si_i1;ute and in the pediatrics ward 

of c~:r::thB~~~!\H~:!~~kan or an;-:~e~~--::~~~--·:·:~:i- in the - ------·-seven--of---~heught--Cr-lfne __ 
Baron Von Judah Macabee does program. Bonnie steiner, dressed 

it again!1 This was the theme of in a costume designed by Regina 

the Chanukah program presented Katz and Susan Stern, danced as 

at the Beth Israel Hospital in the a dreidle. Rachel Becker sang to 

pediatrics ward. We hoped that the accompaniment of her own 

by presenting the Chanukah guitar, and Marion Abramson 

theme through characters which played the accordion. Hostesses 

even the non-Jewish children for the evening were Miriam 

could understand, the meaning Meles, Penina Bane, Adeena 

and story of Chanukah would be Brand, Regina Katz, Miriam Stein

conveyed and remembered. As it berg, and Dina Landman. 

turned out all the children there The following letter was sent 

were either Negro or Puerto Rican. to the participants in the program 

This was one Chanukah they'll by Rabbi Moses Rosenthal, the 

never forget. The kids joined us chaplain ·ot Rusk Institute. Noth

in singing Chanukah songs, play- ing more has to be said except 

ing dreidle and lighting the' Men- that all Stem girls have the power 

orah. and the potential to bring warmth 

Sh,elly Siebzener arranged\. the and love to less fortunate Jews. 

program with the cast, consistlng '1Dear Miss Linnfu Amcis and your 

of Leah Beck,:?r on the guitar, fellow student participants of 

Marci . Brown as Charlie Brown, Stem College, 

Miriam Meles as Linus, Sara Kat- "I thank you again most heart-

ajewitz as Lucy, Judy Simon as ily for the great mitzvah of which 

snoopy or Baron Von Judah Mac- we were the beneficiaries by your 

abee, Betty Cohen as Schroeder, sharing with us your· talent and 

Katie Finklestein as the dreidle, spirit at the 7th annual Chanukah 

Niti Deutsch as the piano and Dinner celebration last night with 

Linda Dirskowitz as good cheer the patients and .their families at 

now. Not only did the little kids the Institute of Rehabilitation 

enjoy themselves but so did the Medicine (Dr. Rusk's). 

big kids who performed. You brightened the lives of all 

Talent a la'TAC 
By LILLIAN AMCIS 

Eighteen Stern women shared 
the joyfulness and the spirit of 
Chanukah with the residetlts of 
the Institute of Rehabilitative 

Medicine (Rusk Institute). The 
program, held on the fifth night 
of Chanukah, was sponsored by 
the Torah Activities Committee. 
Li1lian Amcis organized the song 

and dance selections. 
Gabriela Freudenberger, Shirley 

Weinst.cin, Chana Landman, 
Marilyn Cohen, Gittie Gorman, 

of us with the glowing light of 

your beautiful presence and the 
beautiful quality of the vocal and 
instrumental program that you 
presented. with so much true 

Chanukah spirit. 
Your contribution, r am certain, 

will long bf> remembered, e-spe
~ially by the unfortunate sufferers 
who need so much the lift_ of 

Jewish faith, hope, courage, and 
patient determination of the Mac
cabean spirit in the battle for vie~ 

t.ory. 
Coidially, 
Moses Rosenthal, 
Chaplain" 

By SHERRY FYMAN' 

Mr. Gerald Lefcourt's lecture on 
the Chicago Conspiracy Trial, was 

as provocative as it was enlighten

ing. Any analysis of the trial and 

its implications brings us to the 
startling conclusion that we have, 

quite possibly, entered the Twi
light Zone! We are in a night
marish Twilight Zone when eight, 

now seven, men can be charged 

with violation of a repressive anti
riot statute and tried not for their 

actions, but for their political 
philosophies. Not even the pro
secuting attorneys will state that 

the seven co-defendents actually 
did anything illegal. The govern

ment's contention is that they were 

thinking illegal thoughts. When a 

government crosses the line be

tween prosecuting on the basis of 

action to prosecuting on the basis 

of thought, it is a clear indication 

o:f_ repressive policy and a sugges
tion of policies_ which will follow. 

Censorship of ihe Press 

Even the most casual observer 

of 20th Century America can ap
preciate the tragic gap between 
espoused principles of democracy 

and freedom, and the reality of 
American life. It is, of course, to 
the best interest of President 
~hon and all the other Esiablish
mentarians to minimize and totally 
dismiss, if possible, the existence 
of such a gap, but the gap exists 

and it is widening. E'or example, 
Mr. Nixon would have us believe 
we are living in a free and open 
society, while at the same time 

his second-in-command is making 

speeches which clearly imply cen

sorship of the press. 

The Justice Department, tQ cite 
another example, graciously eK· 

tends the privilege of free speech meet and respond to legitimate de,, 

to everybody. Everybody, that is, mands for change. It ii ~ on 

who supports the policies of the the one hand, to consider the pro. 

Justice Department, the Adminis- found challenges and charges be,. 

tration and the status quo. The ing leveled at the inatitri.tiona 

Black Panthers, quite obviously, which control American society 

don't fit into this category of SUP- and, on the other hand, the meth,. 

porters of the status quo, so they, ods -suggested to meet these cha];. 

in the interests of society, to be lenges. 

sure, must be silenced. Techniques DfuenC R.eprel&l:fid 

for silencing Panthers include It was recently sugaested by 

harassment, staggeringly high bail the National Cotnmission on the 

upon arrest or outright murder. Causes and Prevention ot Vio

Claims that Americans enjoy the ience, that dissent, rather than ex• 

right of free s~ech mean ndthing pressing itself through demonstra
if that right is not extended to tions, etc., should restrict its u: .. 

members of opposition groups. The pression to the Court. This might 

test of a democracy is not toler- ·have been considered a viable 

anee ot groups_ that support the('---~olution ten or fi!teen years &go. 

President's policies, but rather, It might even have been acceptable 

tolerance of groups that oppose it. this summer, before the beginning 

Test of Democracy 

The absolute inability of. this 

country to successfully put its 
espoused democratic ideals to the 
test is crystallized by the current 

trial in Chicago. In essence, Dave 
Dellinger, Tom Hayden and their 

five CO-Oefendents are on trial now 
precisely because they recognized 

the critical weak spot in contem
porary society; its inability to 

SWINGING 
SINGLES 
ICE SKATING 
1411. alld Tm. 8:30 p111 
ftJtRLSI Drlq Hilt ad for 
•off,,.prfua odallt:slo•. oa 
Mcie. u4 THS. oalyJ. 0-31 

of the Conspiracy Trial The Trial, 
however, dramatizes more effec

tively than any planned action 
possibly could, the Court's eager
ness to cooperate fully with ~
policy of countering legitimat&J 

protest with repression. 
The issue is clear. Silence and 

submission in the face of blatant 
represaioµ will be construed by 
the Ad.rnlni.stration as a surrender 
of our right to dissent. 

New York's most ell'.clting new 
Indoor ic6 skating rink il atop• 
16-story office bolldinc, Bia 
olymplc &Ile. Air coodltiond and 
heated, skate NJntalS, snetk.Nr. 

Attemoons 3:00 on Wed., ht,, 
Sun., .Mmit $1.50 ';.,\ 
Eveninp,xc,t,ptWed.,8:39 
~$2,00 



A University That Never Has Any Bad Days Can Not Appreciate T"he lo,tl' ••1 
. -

Happiness, '60- '6.9: to PR if was a New Building, to Stern ... 
(YUJ;R, Dec., 1969) We have 

come to the end of,. a decade. A 
t~ery spec-Wt time has pasBed, for 
those of w at YU, in America, µ.ml 
for the peoples of the earth. The 
Nim·teen Sixties, which began 
with the "p-a.ssi11g of the torch" to 
-rekindle the spirit of mankind, hm; 
ended with much of t11e world 
smoldering in chaos and discon
tent. To trv and make some sense 
out of £he last te1i years - the 
assa.,sinatiom and the riots, the 
wars and the peace demonstra
tions, Biafra, Israel, the Czechs, the 
Irish, Hippies and Hair is best left 
ro the scholars and historians. We 
can, however, look back upon YU 
and see, that tike Ote first men on 

made the New York Times, the 
Public Rellltions release or even 
the .. Daily News. Certainly, the 
engineers of the Blueprint for the 
Sixties never could have dreamed 
of ·a student strike, intra-school 
sports or the social activities that 
characterized the 60's. 

These were reported only 
through the eyes of weary students 
writing articles for The Observer 
(more often than not at 3 or 4 

a.m.). 
Nonetheless, we refer to ___ these 

spontaneous accounts to supple
ment public relations polished his
tory book and give a total picture 
of Stern college and Yeshiva Uni
versity in the sixties. "- /--.__ 

Teachers I_nstitute fo1· WO'fn€n, and 
resJ}JfT'ces for the Graduate School 
of "t:duc.ation, School of Social 

::;k~f ::di~~r;n ~~;te/:e i:~~ 
jected cost rose to $85,000,000. 

December 1, 1961 : The Observer 
printed its first and only full page 
ad, for Marlboro cigarettes. 

Septem.ber, 1962: Arthur B. Bel
fer donates $2,000,000 to develop 
Gruduate School of Science, which 
is renamed Belfer Graduate School 
of Science, School of Social Work 
renamed Wurzweiler School of 
Social Work to honor $1,000,000 
benefaction of the Gustav Wu.rz
weiler Founda.tion. Classroom,ad
ministration building open..'f at the 
Main Center. Na711ed Sol and Hilda 
Furst Hall in recognition of their 
$1,000·,ooo gift. 

November 21, 1962: Sophomore 
Class Goes Uptown: As a revolu
tion in Chagigot, the Sophomore 
class went uptown to enjoy two 
fun filled and completely informal 
Kumsitzes with the Y.U. Senior 
class. 

Cruel and Unusual Punishment 

January\.,18, 1962: (Editorial) 
What PriC"e Education: The dor-

December 10, 1964: (!<Toni page 
story) On WCBS-TV's "Way To 
Go," Dr. Samuel Belkin, President 
of Y.U., called Stern College't'an 
evaluation within the chain of 
tradition," He also added, "We do 
not want to imitate any other un
dergraduate school" (it must be 
admitted that S~rn does not re" 

renoudt.ion of dormitor11 and pre
sent classroom structure. 

September, 1966: Erna Michael 
CoUege of Hebraic Studies is es
tablished as an exµandin.g four 
yeur undergraduate school. 

December 20, _1966: Stern stu. 
dents organize a school basketball 
team 

::::~~ any other school in exis Einstein GroWI 

December, 1964: Daily morning 1967: Construction starts on Rose 

·davening sessions begin, using the F _ Kennedy Center for Research 

slogan "A school that prays to- in Mentul Retardation and Human 

gether, stays together." Development aL Albert Einstein 

August, 1965: Pollack Library College. 

collections moved to tempoTarJI October 23, 1967: Stern Coll,ege 

quarters at 1475 Amsterdam Ave- .~tudents collected ,almost $40,000 
nu_e at the Main Center to make to aid Israel during Six Day War 

'way for construction of central and participated in Ma:rch on 
University library. 's Washington. , 

Farewell to Prince George June 12, 1968: University Dinner 

September, 1965: $4,000,000 ~:a;i~ser~~-y ::n;,~:~i!~~i:s s:r~:~ 

;1::~l-~~:::;n~;;0:::c::::m~:0;i ~ of events follows in 1968-69, high. 

Stern College for Women. lighted by a Convocation sponsored 

September 6, 1965: Ferkauf by students on _October 29, 1968. 

Graduate School of Education, March 25, 1968: New York City 
Wurzweiler School of Social Work Riot Squad ~minates Y.C. sen
and University's executive and iors/Stern volley-ball game m 
development offices move to larger front of Stern dormitory. 
quarters at 55 Fifth Avenue. 

October 31, 1965: Groundbreak-
We Won 

mitory situation goes from bad to ing ceremonies for new 20-story 
worse. Now in addition to poor Science Center at the Main Ce1iter, 

physical and spiritual conditions, for Beiter Graduate School 

April 8, 1968: Stem basketball 
team beats faculty 36-14. 

March 26, 1969: Groundbreak-
we have become objects of cruel Science. 
morale-destroying disciplinary ac-
tion. First, let us examine the Faculty Defeated 
background. On the evening of February 25, 1965: Two Stem 

ing ceremonies are held for new 
class-room ,and adrninis

building at the Midtown 
for Stern College for 

Wometi ----D~-lS,-..J.961.- .a--student-at.. _repreSJ~ntat.lV:!;;ILd_e{!;.Q.ted two mem
tempted to sneak into the dorm bers of Y.U. debating team in 
at 2: 15 A.M., 45 minutes after first official debate of the season. Apr i/ 20, 1969: Mendel Gottes

CllrfeW~She-WiS appreh~y- --,fune- -i-,~-Dormi--ror-y-GE>B-fl-eH- --KJ~~ t~~f!-!'_- ~s __ .!!,_ed_ic_a~~-~--- ~!_!_~: 
the man whose job it is to nab promises dormitory improvements 

The number of build~, kept growing . such offenders. She, however, man- for September of that year, in- February 13, 1969: Stern stu
aged to escape and refused to con- eluding ping-pong tables, Scrabble, dent'.~ strike for new building is 

fess despite many requests to do Monopoly and checker sets. prevented by administration prorn-
!lie moon, we have indeed traveled 

fHr 

Tlic 1nost drnmntir expression of 
YU's aclnevement during the past 
ten y<'(lrs has been the school's 
physirnl arou•t1i, rrnd tile Pstablish
mcnt of a c,ampus presence in 
.'\fonfrnttan and the Bronx . . The 
.~pnrk of orowth, neaTl11 e.rti11-
9U1slird dt1ring tile struggle for 
~·urviwd 40 yet1rs ugo, in just ten 
::l1ort y,,ar:,; wus to hecome the 

great !amp of learning. 

The driving forCe !ie/Jind this 
plH'TWH1t·1rnl development tt'.as the 
amwun<·ernnit by Dr. Relki11 of 
YV's "Blueprint for the Sixti<'s," ot 
the clo;;e of 1959. Envision<'d was 
a m•1r dossroom . administration 
building. residence huli. mid sci~ 
ence ce11l{'T f6r Oie Mai11 Center'; 
nr1c faci!ifit·.~ for Stern CollqJe fOT 
Womel! m1ct' Teud1cr Institute for 
\Vomen ,If 1/ir .1\lidt0t.n1 cnmJ)us; a 
ne1r lwmi- fof lhl' .Grrtriuutc Sd100! 
o_f Educ.ution, 11riri Sdl(Jo/ of Sm·ial 
work· mul Hc'11· n·soun·1·~ for 
AECOM_ K~linwtcd to 
S';Lt niiHirHi. the Jim11'<' S85 
miW•n in l96ti. und, u.~ cost con 
!illH('d M dimh, more 1r,m1 $100 

1•,i.!ion in !96!f 

More- than Buildln,::s 

With ;dl dm· respeC't - l\, pUlJJic 

t d;.tiom,: glow mg account of thl'" 
µas-t d(·<·i,dl' .11 YU, somPhow_ th<: 
c-dd fact!--. nf bUilding prn;.:rarn~-. 

adminis-tra\_\'<t- aririomtn1r:1it, fc1t· 

ad:c:U(km}' ,m-d an the nth~r 
tlt:'j~lar,rnents, rn1ss the 

fx:>i-nt when it conws to $:.nnmmr. 
Uf) the ~irit_ wnrmth. ,md ten 
Yf";HT in the- life of a Vf'ry _young 

,:tJk·.i;:e 

QJ.iit· ~ fe·,i,; t-H·nts th:Jt ht_•\pt.-d 
:;haPf.· ,;wm <Coll.,, 

Juue, 1960: Construction begins 
on a new classroom-administration 
building at the Main Center as the 
first unit of the Btueprint for the 
Sixties. September. 1960: Graduate 
Sc/1001 of Mat11ematicat Sciences 
e.rp£rnds ils progrums in mathe
m11!ics mid plq;sics, becomes Grud
Wllc Sclwo! of Science. 

November 23, 1960: Only eight 
pt•r cent of Stern College students 
are married and seven per cent 
are engaged according to a survey 
conduCted by the Sociology 14 
class. The survey primarily con
cerning student opinion on the 
1960 presidential election, also re
vealed general information about 
Uw student .body. 

Has Anyth.ing Changed. 

{ I-:dito,ial) Chagiga Blues: Our 
so<"ial affairs no longer represent 
the frin1dly, hospitable qualities 
of our school. On the contrary, 
the_\· haVl' become mass meeting 
pl,wt:s whi·n· at tin1es both guests 
:rnd hosksst·s It't•l slightly ill at 
('a,.;l'. What can be done to put new 
life into our ehag:igot? Pcrhcips the 
;itlditinn of games, a changed en
frrtainment format, and a trained 
!-.!)t:i:11 cunrdinntor could help en
Ji\'t•n our 'chagigot .. 

Murch 26, 1961: lQ,y~qr,$70 mil

lion Rltwprint for th~\:S1;l:'t:ies de-
1·plopme111· program fnutl.guro.ted at 

rmworntiort, u•ith ChiPf Justice 
1<:11r! Wnncn n'cli'iving honorary 
LLD, degree. i\foh1 C1>11tn's neu.> 
cfo:-1:nr,om-ndmi11G:tra1ion b11ildiTI{,l 

t'> dedicMed ns Blueprint's first 
1,rnt. Blueprin! a/.<io inr-ludes, at 
rlw .l"lfom CcTiter. a wc,sidenee hall. 

C-t'l!tni/ lh,i1:e-rsi:ty )it::rnry; science 

~~-:~t;~~~;::u a~;~_~/t~;: ~:·::~:7:; 
~Hr~ CoH,g,e, fot W~ t:ind 

so. This iS a highly reprehensible December 21. 1965: (FronCpage ises. 
act, but the punishment certainly story) Dean Vogel speaks of the May 19, 1969: Stern College is 
did not fit the crime, Every stu- annex as "The new facility for the honored with theme float at the 
dent in the dorm was required to expansion of institutional facil- Salute to Israel Parade on June 1. 

spend Sunday evening, January 7, ities." November 25, 1969: Guards at 
in her own room and was not Jan u a r Y , 196~: Construction Stern College Develop New Game; 
allowed to leave, even to accept starts on Central University Li- Lounges Become Batllefields in 

phone calls. This caused much in
convenience, Wrought havoc with 
social plans and ruined study op
portunities at the library. 

May, 1963: Board of Directors 
established for the four Yeshiva 
University High Schools. 

Importance of the BRE 

January 11, 1963: (Front page 
story) Israel Education Body Hon
ors ERE Degree: Dr. Eidelberg, 
head of the Jewish Studies Depart
ment, pointed ·out that students 
holding the ERE degree have al
ways been sought for teaching 
positions in Jewish schools, He 
looks forward to ·a futuie focrease 
in the, number of students obtain-
1rn,: the degree 

The Morg Opens 

October, 1964: New residence. 
hall opens at Main Center .. Named 
Morri$ and Celia Morgenstern 
Residence Hall in 1967. 

October 22, 1964: (Front page 
story) Rockerfeller, Wagner set 

... so did the nuniber of Stern wom.en. 

"Stnn Month": Stern College for brary i0t the Main Center. 
Wonwn, wus lo.uded by both Mayor Januaru 3, 1966: Einst€in Co!

l-tobc•rt F. Wagner of the city of lege Hospital opens; first new Uni

New York and Governor Nelson ve-rsity-sponsored hospital in New 

A. Rockefeller ot New York State York area in 77 years. Twelve 

on October 2 for its contrtbutiO'ns · _,,tnry structure has 375 bed capa. 
to the Jewish community and to city. ·· 
higher education. The college is Februarl/, 1966: $10,000,000 Mid

referred to as an "outstanding town Center expansion announced, 

t.·ducationnl center," providing" a including erection of a $-4,500,000 
"::cuperb course of training in the "t building protJiding clltssrooms, li-

1:b~ral ads and -sciences." tm1ri;, dinin.g hal!, and offices; .and 

Match of Wits: Stern College's 
answer to the Kodesh Hakadashim 
is the hallway between the two 
lounges. This is forbidden territory 
and no Stern woman is allowed to 
stand in it with a date, without 
incurring the wrath of the guards. 
The guards of Stern College have 
devisE-d various schemes to elimi
nate all trangressors ... lt is hoped 
that in the future, Stern Women 
wiH- no longer have to be on guard. 

Levi~ Forecasts The· '10's 
As a Surge • lnte11$ilkation 

A formal blueprint of Y.1].'s 
plans for the 70's has not been 
issued 6y the· President's office. 
However, The Obeerver was able 
to, procure a ge~ei;at--outline of the 
University's goaliAor the-, coming 
decade through an in"ferview wi,th 
Dr. A. Leo Levin, Vice President 
of Academic Affairs. 

The immediate goals aim to
wards rounding out the complete
ness of the University, There will 
be "high priority to improving YC 
and sew . , , the heart of the uni
versity," said Dr. Levin. In regard 
to the emphasis on improvement 
of the two undergraduate schools, 
Dr. Levin made clear that this 
should not imply anything nega
tive. The schools . are not most 
desperately in need, but rather 
possess the most potential in terms 
of Y.U.'s ultimate goals. 

Joint Efforts 

Dr. Levin hopes to see the uni
versity "welded into more of a 
whole, by tying together programs 
with similar goals." For instance, 
Bernard Revel and Ferkauf Grad
uate School should have joint pro
grams and joint appointment of 
Professors. Development of a 

unique eJwish Sociology Depart
ment could draw on the resources 
of Ferkauf Graduate School, Ye

shiva College and SCW. At Stern, 
sciences could be enhanced with 
added seminars taught by profes
soz:s .of Albert __ Einstein. .School . .o! 
Medicine. 

increase the number of people 
who come banging at our door 
increases." 

Dr. Levin emphasized that the 
University needs to "increase tge 
temperature" and raise the de
mands of programs such as the 
James Striar &:hool of Yeshiva 
College. This program proves that 
Judaism can gain strength it its 
youth are subjected to an inten
sive, well organized program of 
religious studies, 

Intensification 

The theme of the 70's is "not 
expansion but intensification," Dr. 
Levin revealed. The goal is to ad
vance the undergraduate divisions 
and simultaneously bring the grad
uate programs closer to the Uni
versity. 

In answer to rumors of financial 
autonomy for the medical school, 
Dr. Levin insisted that Einstein is 
not growing apart, rather it "is 
becoming more integrally related 
to the University as a whole, 
drawing upon it and contributing 
to it.'' 

Concerning Helfer, Dr. Levin 
stated t~e necessity to "train the 
personnel, and make explicit rules" 
so that everyone involved will un
derstand the importance of up
holding the tradition of Y.U. 

"The attitude of the students is 
the most reassuring thing," Dr. 
Le.vin __ said _ _m. summation of his 
projection for the 70's. "Their 

Stern admissions requirements spirit and vigilance .J.s' the best 
miU become incr~asingly ___ r_igQNlJ.t,_._ i~suranc_E? pol~~_y ~or growth and 
Dr. Levin related that the ad.min- - ;trength in the comlng'.-j,-"ears. Eveii 
istration wants to "get Stern _to when they lodge complaints, the 
the point where girls are fighting way in which they al'e presented 
like heck to get in. As standards is heartening." 

~iddle States Evaluates Progress at YU 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 

The physical facilities and finan

cial resources are adequate· __ but 

une:ven. r, __ 

The Ufiivei:sity acted on the rec,

ommendations of the last Middle 

States evaluation, strengthened 

its central administration, libraries 
and business controls. Faculty 

salaries have improved, and the 
new central Library building with 
the new Science Center will give 
distinction as well as space to the 
Washington Heights campus. 

I. What p11.11Jf)8eS and eharac~ 
terlstles diatlngulsh Yeshiva Uni
versity from other tmiversitles? 

"On the undergraduate level the 
University is dedicated to pro
grams of excellence in both Jew
ish and general studies" _ per
mitting a full course in liberal 

become more difficult. Already 
some students are demanding 
broader offerings in th~ humani
ties and are critical ot the instruc-
tion in .,Hebraie studte3. · 

The purposes of the undergrad
uate colleges 'have a}.lpealed to 
many donors, who are ·motivated 
by a strong desire to preserve the 

its concerns. Can It afford to ex
pand its Offerings in the humani
ties? 1n all areas there are- in
creasipg dittfoulti~ to secure. 
teache,rs. The changes in the Jew
ish comn;il;ln_i.tl' .. ~.at~~t __ tll~ uni• 
versity's ability fu -:-attract -stu .. 
dents. 

II. To- what extent doe. Yeshiva 

;~~s~;~;ie:t~~!sat a~et~:m~i:~; ion of the committee that this will Univertlty operate u a tmlfte4 

levels of Jewish scholarship. Hebrew tradition - not only in institution? 
n Is tnterest!nr to note that the the preparation of rabbis but also The unity exists now in the 

students, ~vf!n when they object in educating lay leaders for the person o:f the President and the 

to procedures, organization or the Jewish community. :~:~:i;;:~~~e~~ti;: a~~e: 
quality of instruction, seldom The dual purposes of the un-
qttestion- the validity of this fun- dergraduate colleges are not so tration and faculty. There is a 
damental purpose. The bases of evident in the graduate and pro- sincere desire to bring more unity 

student seiection may account for fessional schools. Here the purpose into the operations, avoid duplica
much of this, bui the fact remains is to "fill the needs of the com- tion and standardize procedurea. 
tha.t the purpose appa.rently u munity, general and Jewish, but The establishment of univenity
achieved. consciously restrict itself to these wide service agencies has been a 

The dual purposes of the under- programs in which it feels it can ~i::!n:~o!i~ward a more formal 
graduate colleges require concen- make a distinct contribution" and Unification doea not a:uarantee 
trated study and a restricted social not merely duplicate programs of-

life. Great stress is laid on class- fered in other institutions in the :::~o~n ef:u~= 1:!,-i!a: _ 
room i-nstruetion and most stu- area. · of course. ottertnp and.J:reatec 6 
dents appreciate the unique op• The purposes "have been realized sense of cooperatioo. For' essmp1e,. 
portunlty for ad~ed Jewish but what of. the tuture? The uni- there appears to be dUpllcation in 
learning while pllr · g a regular versity is under pressure to ex- the graduate programs at the Bel-

!;::-~:s-~::t~sn:~~~o:--- =~sa~::etl~t~=i~~- ··tor Graduate··~-ttre-&re--

dicate that the purpose had been sponsibilities involved. Education, Golding Graduate Divil!on. 

achieved. However, it is the opi~- Social Work and Health have be-en Inequality 
There appears to be uneven 

f acuity Discovers Intrinsic Value of Double Curriculum: 
t...,.lmenl of Slem C<,llese -

meaoureil --Y- Oollofe - ,_ lhe dltf.....,. Ja 

Jewish Studi·es Accentuate Continuity ,of the Lihe.ral Af1s Program · 
During the VTFG·FR school year, 

a faculty committee compiled a 
self-et'atuation of Stern College in 
preparation for the Middle States 
visit the foll.owing year. A portion 
of their report is printed here as a 
summation of Stern's progress and 
problems in the '60's and a pro
spectus for the '70's. 

le:ei;n!~ue p~:a::f :;er;e~:~ 

studies which is designed to pro
vide the student with a rich back
ground in classical and modern 
Hebrew language and literature, 
Biblical literature, Jewish history 
and Jewish philosophy and ethics. 

Unique Characteristics 

It is our conviction that the 
study of thepe subjects not only 
has intrinsic worth, but also con
tributes to the solidity of the over
all liberal arts program. The in
tensive study of a classical lan
guage and literature both broadens 
the mind a:nd disciplines it. A 
sophisticated appreciation of Bi
blical literature opens up wide 
vistas to all of world Hteratu"'re. 
An intimate knowledge of Jewish 
history provides an anchor point 
of comparison to .other contem~ 
porary civilizations of the last 
three thousand years. So, too, the 
study of Jewish philosophy and 
ethics extends the horizons of the 
student in her study of general 
philosophy and the ethical is.sues 
of our day. 

In view of the fact that Judaic ' a greater proportion come from 

lore compromises a basic element outsi-de New York City, and a 
of western civilization, a thorough 
grounding in this area of learning 
should serve to strengthen the 
student's understanding of the 

smaller proportion from Yeshiva 

high schools, The Committee 

thinks these changes should be 

spiritual and cultural foundations evaluated and their effects on the 

of our society. college considered, to determine 

The Student Body whether an attempt should be 

An analysis of the present enter- made· to set and maintain some 
ing class indicates that 30% of sort of balance in proportion of 

~~ /_,,.. 
~ ~l, --

7. 
. ·. 

the students are .from Jewish high 
schools, l % from otber private 
secondary schools, 51 % .from pub
lic high school<; , and 11 % are 
transfer students. About 72% come 
from out-of-town citieii and towns, 
7% from foreign countries; the 
remaining 21 % are from New 
York City and vicinity. 

The composition of the student 
body has apparently changed as 
the total enrollment of the !!lehool 
has increased. Two trends are that 

·students accepted from various 
backgrounds. 

A.nal~lB or the Student Body 

While the student body .shares 
some characteristics with "all 
girls" schools, at the same time the 
College has developed a person
ality of its own. To many of the 
faculty, Stern students appear to 
be struggling with a~ademic 
timidity, fostered by earlier in• 
doctrinatiOn. This lack ot venture-

sameness stands in paradoxical 
contrast to the zealous and hard
working willingness of the girls, 
who carry a demanding curric
ular load without seeming to want 
it diminished. Yet many appear. to 
shrink from any form ot original 
thought, and prefer the study of 
rote and repetition to any excur. 
sion into personal creativity. 

Grad.e Comeioune88 

This phenomenon of caution may 
be linked to the frenetic "grade 
consciousness" evidenced by the 
majority of the students, forced 
upon all liberal arts colleges whose 
students are preparing for admis
sion to graduate schools. While 
giving lip service to the concept 
of learning for its own sake, many 
students reveal that their major 
orientation and emphasis is upon 
grade achievement. This concern 
creates a pressure and anxiety 
_which limits the student's ability 
to explore, and for'ces her to re
main safely within reach of the 
tried and true. 

The ta\-ulty is aware of the 
dilemma the students face and the 
impact it has - in oome areas ot 
instruction - on the general pur
poses of a liberal· arts college. In 
the various dist"iplines, the spirit 
of free Inquiry is introduced and 
inculcated. In the religious stud
ies cla.55e8, the girl.6 feel that ac• 
ceptance of the tradition is em ... 

(Continued on Page '1., Col. 2) 

size., 'l'here also is the ~- een
taet between prof...,.. la Ille 
oame liiaoia,llne leechiDII ID -. 

1o .. S<hooll. lllan7 of - ilffi
cultles will be OD the aageJMla of 
the new Vice President for A.ea· 
demlo Alfaln. 

However, the fundamentalques
tion is, what plans doee the Uni
versity have tor setUng prloritiea 
and determining polic'y? can more 
per:,sons be involved in policy for
,rttuiaUon, so _faculty and ~ents 
can understand why one school 
gets a new building or a depart
ment increases its faculty or one 
man has a private office when 
another must shal'e? Mechaniama 
and councUs alone will not bring 

~ni~e:t a::; u:::!i:: tJ 
and long-range planning. 

Quiet on Cam.PU 

ThC Yeshiva students are high
ly moti.yJd«l, and conscious __ 0# 
their objed{ves. The absence o! 
many students majorinf in the 
·humanities may help to explain 
the relative quiet of the Cmnput,11. 

However, there should be more 
student involvement in aebool and 
university planning, "'°"" -pha· 
sis on student serv1- IU<b ~-, .. 

~:i:t'! ~t~~ 
anxieila. m~ 

1/'. tlalnnll7.- .... .... 
loA .... ..... ........... 
d .. ·-·.-...-. ~ ·'°~~·--=,~~~;, .. 
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Brilliant Acting Can't 
Save "The Damned" 

Br GLENDA FRIEDM.AN a.nd 

BARBARA BARAS 

D<.•spik the Reclaim director 

Luchino Viscoti conunancts, TJic 

D(l'T{11Ied was d:imn difficult to sit 

through. The :-tor.v contains the 
power struggle of a family,- &ach 

of wh,1se member:- is vying !or 
control of the steel industry in pre
war Ger1;nanv when steel is all· 
important. This stniggle takes 
place against the background of a 
broader struggle, that of Hitler's 
ThirO Reich with all its cosmic 
connotations of the nature of evil 

and the human mind. 
'fhe subject matter is neces

sarily heavy in its philosophical 

and historical importance, and 
Visconti doesn't help with his 
heavy-handed directing. His style 

is deep, murky, and often per
verted. He borrowed from· Mac
beth with. little subtlety. In the 

scene between \he leading con· 

tender and his fiancee, there are 
weird shndows, eerie music, and 

measured dialogue. She encourages 
him to exhaust his ambitious 

propencities to their fullest, and 

one waits expectantly to hear him 
answer, "Bring forth men- chil

dren only." 

e Macbe-th 

day's thentre, but _here everything 

is tinged with a.)~~~ting perver
sity. It's from thfi:·tlr¢ of ferment 
that the National Socialist Party 
sprnng; nevertheless the picture 

gets l5oring in its overbearing 

StJlC. 

Good Actlqg 

'fhough The Damned is not a 

picture to be recommended for its 
entertainment value, it does have 

an almost redemptive feuture. The 
acting ·deserves unqualified praise. 

Dirk Bogarde had just enough 

spineless bravado and conceit to 
make his ruthlessness plausible. 

Ingrid Thulin as the Baroness was 

disturbingly proficient. Rene·Koll· 
dehoff is startlingly similar to Lee 

J. Cobb in voice, features, and 
acting ability. He plays chief an

tagonist to Helmut Berger'yMar
tin, the victim turned petsecutor. 

Berger is excellent as the driven 
maniac whose love. for his motl.er 

prompts his sadistic drives. Berger 

and Kolldehoff are dese_rving of 
the highest honors for their acting. 

The rest of the cast gave remark

ably good performances. 
The sets and costumes, by Pas

quale Romano and Piero Tosi re
spectively, contribute enormously 

to the feeling of the era. They are 

e is enmeshed 
in ornate to the point of being gaudy. 

r urders, he cries out, 

"God how complicity grows." Has 
tie just agreed to the murder of 

Duncan or that of his rival? Th~ 
woman, t.he Bnroness. is the 

matriarch of the family and the 
dynamic force behind the men. 

This gaudiness, the sense of every

thing being overdone, is what 

makes the picture tffesome despite 
thP fine acting. It's more worth

while to ::::ee Macbrth and Cabaret 

separately thnn together in this 

melodrama. 

By CARMEL FRIEDMAN working at the phone company calls from America placed to Bra-

an~~:n;o:~erg: ~t~i~;t~e:~a~!; :~ -£~~~ :~~n:oo~e;v:;!oopka:!~dB::; :~~'vi~~ru~n~re~~;;e;ur~~;·er!~!~; 

Stern women who sold their souls regularly by your supervisor. Af- warn operators not to speak to 

to the New York Telephone Com- ter a few "no thanks" she decides Israeli operators in Hebrew be

pany for $162. that either you are allergic to cause they might not understand. 

The Telephone Company needs chocolate or you're afraid she's Around 4:30 a.m. business drops 

extra l:;telp each Christmas and poisoned them. dead. Then begins the battle of 

New Years to handle heavy holi- Supervisors are a subject in wits among operators who hold 

day calls to overseas countries. themselves. Supervisors assume ____ ~ their plugs against the board, rac-

This year they hired over 50 girls that all college students are idiots. ing to connect first with incom

to · handle calls on December 24, Supervisors joined the phone com- ing calls. Even calls to Latin 

2.5, 31. and January 1. The luck- pany 30 years ago when they fin- America, which are usu8lly ig

iest of this select group were as- ished high school. Stern women nored because of the difficult 

signed to the 11 P.M. to 8 A.M. come late, claiming to have lost Spanish accent, receiv~ immed

shift. This. luxury shift offers the passcards, taking coffee breaks iate attention from bored, sleepy 

longest hours and least pay. As whenever they want, claiming girls who have 10 a.m. classes the 

a bonus you get two coffee breaks they forgot when to go, and making next morning_., 

with free coffee plus an hour personal calls from the switch- Time pass~lowly as the oper

lunch break at 3 A.M. During board (a federal offense), claim- ators read and reread notices: 

lunch, employees may go to the ing they plugged into Israel in- "Practice Safety," and "Use Firm 

T.V. loun.r.re,._ and make unlimited stead of Idaho by mistake. Pressure," and "Trace Fraudulent 

long distarfoe phone calls to The work itself is interesting. Credit Cards." Another popular 

any place in the U.S.A. Did you As a recorder. an operator is activity is playing jotto. 

ever try calling your Aunt in trained to fill in the details of Around 6:15 the giggles and 

Louisville or your friend in De- calls being placed overseas. Tern- nausea set in. Finally the clock 

trait at 3 A.M.? porary employees on the 12th, hands creep toward 8 a.m. and 2o 
There are other advantages of floor at 32 W. 6th Street handle '·>weary operators limp out into the 

. She eventually goes mad, not un-

-Administration Explains Degree···Cmtnge 
i!:?ld morning, cursing softly. 

~---like...Lady _M.!l.ct?.~th,_~~i:i--~-!:~.: 
appeurance of a cousin whom 

~----- ___cym·oµc had pn:,_s.urned to be long 

- gone~ treated at the shocking re: --~ntiiitiedTrOlll-Page 1;-eor;-u--IT:rvFheerr---worki-n-g--fe-r,-arui----what- ----Siern;s..BR.and_BHL...w:as__br_Q1,1_gpt___ 

turn of B<tnquo's ghost. Sickly lation concerning this aid program :future, if any, did the BRE and up at a meeting of the Undergrad

looking green lights added to the "designated to insure that state EHL degrees have. uate Council of Y.U. At this meet

chilling effect. Another distant aid will not be used either to sup- Dr. Levin stated that the change ing, Dr. Dan Vogel expressed fac

cousin, liaison between the family port religious activities or to in- of the degree's name did not ulty indignation at not being no

and the-Third Reich, continuously hibit the free exerises of religious imply a change in the commit- tified of changes taking place. 

forecasts the future achievements practice or beliefs. The action rec- ment or goals of the University. Several teachers pointed out that 

of whomever he Is backin~ at the ognizes that many institutions of It was then pointed out that in this whole problem was based on 

time - a parallel f)('rhaps to the higher education, while clearly the new catalogue, not only was interpretation by some men in 

three witches, eligible for state nid under the there no mention of the abolished Albany; if these men would ever 

The- Damned is not the only United states and the New York degrees, but there was no substi- attend a class at Y.U. it would be 

work whkh attcmts to l'xplain the constitutions, nevertheless sponsor tution of the new degrees sup- obvious that religiOn was being 

atmosphere which gave birth to or permit some religious activities, posedly to be offered. taught. Professor Silverman, how

Nazism. One particular scene in such ns Chapel services." Rabbi Miller assured the stu- ever, felt that since Judaism has 

The [)11m11Pd is strikingly similar As a result of these and other dents that "what's in the catalogue no dogma this would not be a fac

to Caliarct. There is an orgiastic rulings by the Board of Regents, doesn't mf\tter." Dean Mirsky add- tor. 

prC'l~dC' tn The Night of the Long "upver levels" of Yeshiva Univer- ed that an extra degree ,shouldn't The most recent meeting with 

Kniws. Lict,ntiousness ;ind vio- sity administration immediately be the important thing to a girl Dr. Levin was the first at which 

lence :1rt' given frt'l' rein. Visconti tonk action to change the name coming to Stern College. When he the general student body heard 

will not leave anything to the of the B.R.E. and B.H.L. degrees, attended Yeshiva College, there the administration's explanation of 

imagination in his crusade to de· .substituting B.S. and B.E. At a De- was no additional degree offered the degree changes and actively 

pict thl' depth to '\vhid1 mnn can ccmbcr 2 meeting with degree for Jewish Studies. communicated its feelings regard-

slump It iR int(•rcsting that while candidates, this change was both ing the nature of Judaic Studies 

WHEN YOU 
STUDY & REVIEW 

WITH 
BARNES & NOBLE 

Aval/able at 
your booksellers 

Hw n',:.I (If thC' mo\·ie is in EilgliRh necessary and immediate since the Early Degrees at Stern. 

( with Swedis__h. Genn,rn. and charter hnd to be changed by De- SooQ. after this meeting, Student .::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=======================; 
Lcmbcr 31, 1969 or Y.U. would Council sent a letter to Dr. Levin I 
not be digibk for aid. 

Plans Discussed 

On Dl'ccmbcr 17, representatives 

d,m'\ un- frum the Student Council and The 

d1;1\ngucs Oh.~cnwr cith'n(kd ,1 nweting with 

nf th;;t '-cvlH·. it <lul·~n·1 Dr. A. Len lkvin. H,ibbi Israel 

fr<1rn tlw ,1lmo,:.phcr,,_ lt Miller, f'rok·ssor Morris Silver

man .;nd Tkan David Mirsky. The 

;,H1·;.('- bac:ic i:-:~tics di.s<·u:,;sed were the 

,n its :,;hort r:mge and long range im

A,l·r· plication" ::-if this l'h:rng:e, i.e., 

\\'lw1hl'l' o;. not seniors would :-:till 
hr lo be ab\(, to get thl.' they 

Rings and Thing~, 
EN:GAGl:!\-tLN1'S 

n E1s1·nilu 1\ ·-;o !o 

,tl t,; l\~\1'0_11 Gitn1fdci H:,lwrb Gr>ldlwrg '11 

~d:er '73 t,, H~,('h;,m'.,\< P:1\\l1 

requesting that girls presently in 

the BRE and BHL programs be 
allowed to get their degree, before 

the new charter goes into effect. 
He suggl~stcd they take up thC 

matter with Dean Mirsky. 
On December 22, representatives 

of Student Council and BRE-BHL 

candidates again met with Dr. 
Levin. This time, the more general 
issue of the absence of a ~Jewish 

Studies Department was discussed. 

Dr. Levin expressed surprise that 
thl•re was 1io Jewish studies pro

g:rnm at Stern, nnd suggested that 
if the f-.-;lrls wanted it. it should 
ll!c rein:,tatNl. In rpg;ir<l to the 
ab;-;,,nce of :1n.v mention of the 

new BE nod BS degret·s in the 
cataloguf•, Dr. LPVin said that the 
,':ihtogue could bP re\'iSNI. 

However, \.Vh('n Public Relations 
w~,:; eontac:t(..-d, members of the de

,;tated that they had_ no 
of n~writing the cat-

Kov:,1 ;:J:.;g:ue within th-.! next \WO years. 

On Dl'i:f'mb-2r 2'1, the matter uf 

NEWS: 

Camelot Glatt Kosher Restaurant 
.207 West 38th St, between 7th and 8th Ave, 

(Near the new Madison Square Garden} 

Telephone 247-5201 . 2 

The first and only Glatt cafeteria style restaurant in New 

York City. No waiting, no waiters, and no tip. Delicious homeM 

made Hungarian food pre-pared on the premises. We serve the 

best soups and even rib,steak a la carte. 

Camelot is open for lunch and dinner: Monday through' 

Thursday 10:30 am to 8:30 pm, Fridays 10:30 am to 2:00 pm, 

and Sundays from noon to 9:00 pm. 

Visit our special department for takeMout orders dnd de~ 
licious Cakes. 

All students from Stern and Yeshiva will enjoy eating at 

C4melot. Come by and try us out soon. 
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Certificate, Diploma, Degree 
Choices Revealed' by Mirsky 

(OomlnUed from ..... 1, Col 2) 
at TIW in all matters ;-- course 
distribution, pas_@~g, grades, at
tendance, etc." Stem women may 
become eligible for a <Jegree from 
TIW if the institute offers one, 
This.point of the proposal is sub
ject to the ap:r;,roval cif Rabbi 
Baruch Faivelson, Dean of Teach
ers Institute for )'f&men. 

ing ,the four years. 
Dean Mirsky's proposal for Stern 

differs from that offered by Dean 
Jacob Rabinowitz for the men at 
Erna Michael College. The Rabino
witz plan' includes a fifth year 
tuition-free program in which a 
.student would receive both a BA 
and a BS. The Mirsky propasal 
has no provision for a fifth year 
of studY. 

Independent Proposals 

Dean Mirsky mentioned that the 
three pa:rts of his proposal are in
dependent so that "if one section 
seems acceptable, it can be im
plemented whether the other sec
tions are accepted or not." 

TBE.OBSEBVEIL 

Saturday night, December 20, 
the members of Yeahlva College 
Dramatics Society performed 
Stalag 17, directed by M,. An
thony Beukas. Once again the Yeo 
shiva gave an ex-cellent show and 
exhibited new talent. 

Stllaa 17 takes place in the 
barracks of a prisoner of war 
camp in Germany during World 
War II. The plot centers around a 
prisoner, Dunbar, (played. by 
Charlea- Ramat), who was dis
covered by the Germans as a sab
oteur. Naturally it was assumed 
that there was an informer in the 
barracks and the scapegoat was 
the most disliked man, Setton, 
(played by David. Moshe). Setton 
eventually becomes the hefo of the 
whole show by discovering the 
real informer, Price (played by 

Norman Levin), and bravely 
vo\unteers to help Dunbar escape. 
The main intent of the play was 
to show ~e deliterious effects of 

. The final prof,dsaljn--filan' r ir
aky's plan is for the establish
ment of a new degree at Stern to 
"permit students who desire to 
concentrate on Judaic Studies to 
do so." However, "the require
ment for this degree and for .the 
B.A. will be so drawn that no stu
dent will be able to earn both 
degrees simultaneously. 

Minor in Liberal Arts 
Y.U.'s Strength and Weakness Told 

war on the bu.man personality. 
Homey, (played by Everett Acker. 
man> , pel'IIIJIII08d the tragedy or 
war. The ~ wu tilled with 
humorous dlalosue and action, 
continuous fights and beatings. and 
a bloody torture ICelle whlc:h wu 
done with exceptional .realisin. 

Norman Levin, Jay 1.~ulman 
(who played~. the barrackl 
leader), David MOlbe, and Everett 
Ackerman played the parts with 
superb character portrayals. The 
audience completely empaWzed 
with their situations. Norman 
Peck, who played Stoah (the 
Polack). Mark ZIiier, and David 
Abramichik, the German captab:l. 
were also effective tn their rolel. 
Jerry Parness, Mike Andron, ~ 
bey Leizerowakl, played equalq 
well in maintaininc the continuity 
and choreographic balance. 

Under the new degree program, 
students would take the same 
number of basic required courses 
as candidates for the B.A. Instead 
of choosing a major, they would 
select a minor in some field of 
liberal arts, and in addition take 
0 a number of courses in Judaic 
Studies over and above those 
normally required of students at 
Stern College." The number of 
credits in the minor or in Judaic 
Studies has not yet been worked 
out. The program would be open 
to all students regardless of level, 
provided they attain a "minimum 
level" of knowledge in J.S. dur-

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 4) 
phasized and inquiry can take 
place only within the confines of 
the accepted tradition. SorD:.e facul
ty members believe that their 
serious efforts to counter these 
tendencies are meeting with some 
success. They perceive students de
veloping some awareness and so
cial involvement during their years 
in the College. 

Another contributing factor is 
the heavy dual curriculum which 

"the girls carry. Theil_- schedules 
often keep them in the school 
building from 8:35 a.m. to well past 
dark. This schedqle, coupled with 

Jubilation 

SIDpng duo 1l8lher Krohn and Suan Afler,rut w- two of the slars 
at Stem Colle&'e's Chanukah Party and Talent Show held December 
10. An Informal reception and the U.-hting of the dorm windows in the 
lhape of a giant menorah comp~ flte evening's testivitles. 

Notionally Advertised Famous Designers 

DRESSES 
COATS and SPORTSWEAR 
Jr. Petites and Ladies 

Discount Prices 
Use our lay•avt_ay plan 

Open Sunday: Daily 10-6:30 
Sunday 10-4:30 
Closed Saturday 

OFRA Fashion Discount 
17 WEST 32nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
( Between s+h Av•nue and Broadway J Tel.: 565-6579 

10% DISCOUNT WITH_ THIS AD 

the Sabbath observance, greatly cession ,is made to the dual cur
diminishes the time and oppor- riculwn. 
tunity available to them for tak- The dual program, however, iin• 
ing advantage of the stimulation poses exceptional demanda upan 
and awakening offered by a school the student. The catalog credits 
locate? in New York City. do not necessarily refiect the 

A new tendency aftecting the actual amount of time devoted to 
character of the student body is a , any given course. A typical col
deterioration in the quality of the lege ,program consists of sb:: 3-4 
student body. When this tenden- credit courses (four in the area 
cy was discerned by the faculty, of liberal arts and two from He
an ad hoc committee was estab- braic and Religious Studies), plus 
lished to study the matter. The an additional 1 credit course such 
committee reported to the faculty as physical education, art, music, 
during the spring term of 1965- etc. A student majortng in the na-
1966, its consensus that the quality tural sciences will carry three to 
of the student body has deteriorat- six additional hours of laboratory 
ed. in terms of its prepal'ation for work. 
course work and in its intellec- To be successful, the Stern Col
tual outlook and interests. They lege student must have an unusual 
listed as the possible causes for combination of intellectwµ ability, 
this situation: (a) a decline in the strong motivation, self-discipline, 
calibre of entering students due &nd a dee.Jf rengious interest. Not 
to _..mddequate or misdirected high every student can measure up to 
school preparation and evaluation these ideals, despite high a~is

prospective students; (b) over
crowded student programs; (c) the 
intellectual atmosphere and off€r
ings at the College; and (d) in~ 
adequate facilities. 

Etfeet of Dual CUrrleulum 

A recurrent theme in faculty 
nieetings is the question of how 
much one can expect of students 
taking a dual curriculum. There is 
no \consensus among the faculty 
on "watering down'' course con- . 
tent of individual courses in de. 
ference to the student schedule, 
and upan the rigorousness of grad
ing in comparison with grading 
policy at a single-curriculum in
stitution. The acceptance of our 
graduates by recognized graduate 
and professional schools and their 
performance in these institutions, 
is a point Qffered by those faculty 
members who claim that no con-

--J:Le.---
lAT, IITE. JAi. ff .. 

at-1~0 P.hf. 
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ndatds add ca1etul scteen-
ing. 

COMMUNICATION W1THJN 
THE UNIVERSITY 

Until this past year, the faculty 
has had no formal means of com
munication with the President or 
with the Board of Trustees. Fac
ulty involvement in university af-· 
fairs has been minimal, and much 
of the administrative leadership 
has been exercised by caveat 
rather than by interaction. In the 
past, there has been a sign.ificarit 
lack of communication and con
sultation between the University 
Administration and faculty' fn 
many areas of mutual concern. 
This situ'a.tion has been partic
ularly evident in University ap-, 
po1ntln;ents and in personnel 
changes - which are characteris
tically first announced in the pub
lic press - and In the planning or 
facilities and modification of exist
ing facilities. For example, a re
port in the morning newspaper 
informed the faculty of the ap
pointment of the new dean. Of .. 
ficially, this news and additional 
information about faculty resigna
tions was conveyed to the faculty 
through the student newspaper, 
which Was placed in tacul'ty mail
boxei late that afternoon. 

~_.. ...... 
tn addition io the actina, the 

setting, lightinl, and mak•up con
tributed greatly In creeling ,tbe 
mood. Laughter, raspo, oo-o'a -
ah-h's, and tremendous -applame 
emanated from the audience. More 
than a comedy, Stala(r 17.la a lnal
comedy and the seriOUIDeSI ot ha 
message was well proteete(lit1y the 
cast; 

Although scarcely pub~!~, the 
New York Public Llbr&Ql often a 
free reading improvement course. 
This program is open to the public. 

The program consists of .two. 
hour classes, .in the afternoon or 
evening,. twice a week for ' m 
w-.. All !ntereslecl l'l"'Pl" mun 
take a placement teat, wbich ranb 
the speed, comprehension IIJlcl 
vocabulary of the applicants, siDce 
tmt course atreaes all o1 ~ 

/upecls of reading, CJa.aes ... lloC 
formed until there are enaach - . 
pie of equal abWly on _one lnel 
to warrant them. Thus, one may
be able to participate In a -
Immediately, or be may have to 
y,,alt several weeu. 
B!:i:~&h':s ~::~ :~ :: {J 
Brooklyn Public Library at MO 
Cadman Plaza West. (the flm 
express stop of the Lexington line~, 
in Brooklyn). All interested;:-*" 
dents are urged to avail -
selves of this opportunity and to 

, call 522-4200. , 

opn fro• 1:00 •·•· - ,:oo , ... 
RONELIRAN 

YOEL SHARR I, TlllO 
DANIEL & DIMITRI 

AU IA-,D, II, C'. 
Beneftt Performance tot 

Eut Flatbulh SchoOI for Qlrll 

, HESSION & CONNOU Y, INC. 
WALT WIIITMAII .....,_ 
IIOOILYN ~ 
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Joint Committee to Examine Dress Polity 
_R • .S: Faculty Urges Torah Standard 

Student Council held a special 
session on December 9 to clarify 
and try to reach some conclusion 
on the controversial dress code 
issue, in particular who should 
make the code - the dean or 
the student body. A resolution 
passed one week earlier, statirig 
that the dean should institute the 
code, was voted down, after which 
a series of speeches and opinions 
on the topic was heard. ~ 

The first speaker, representing 
the Religious Studies faculty, was 
Rabbi Martin Gordon. He emph8-

The Religiow Studies faculty halachic perspective. Halachic 
recognizes the urgent need for standard is not intended arbitrar
clarity of halachic perspective ily . to quash individuality of ex
with regard to issues confronting pression, but to establish a legiti
the contemporary student in an mate framework of propriety 
age of rapid change and uncer- within such subjective, personal 
tai'tty. It is, therefore, th_e posi- taste may: properly express itself. 
tion of the Religious Studies fac- It is, accordingly, the view of
ulty that a committee be con- the Religious Studies faculty that 
stituted comprising specifically- while halachic principle may not 
designated student representatives necessarily exclude the wearing of 
and the members of the Religious ~ts, generally - except out of 
Studies faculty, at whose sessions a subjective sense of personal or 
- to be held on a regular basis - collective restriction - neverthe-
issues of moral and religious con- less, the atmosphere of a Torah 

institution, be it a synagogue or a 
place of learning, requires a 

greater formality of dress. 
It is, therefore, our position that 

pants not be worn on the premises 
of the main building, whose every 
facility - be it classroom, cafe
teria, library or lounge - should 
reflect the distinctive atmosphere 
of a Torah institution. 

Show Respect 

It is our feeling that this stand
ard be implemented out of a 
spontaneous sense of respect for 
our institution on the part of the 
members of the student body. 

Speakers at the dress code meeting included. Mindy Kurland, Rabbi 
Martin Gordon, Kart'-n Plotkin, and Malka Krumbein. 

We would, in addition. appeal 
to the members of the student 
body for a continued exercise of 
propriety of taste with respect to 
dress, generally. 

sized the importance of a clC'<ff 

statement of dress code polic_v and 

proposed the establishment of a 

student-Religious Studies facult.:v 

committeP to make decisions on 

this isf:aw 

cerr1 to the student body be aired 
and explored. It is our feeling that 
the establishnwnt of such a com
mittee ·-c- through which student 
sentimen't\ would be afforded 

- - - - - F0llfM°"i"ng"'nii.tJl.ii Gui:arm .. there-

me,iningful expression - vital 
lines of Productive communica
tion would be established between 

It is, once again, our feeling, 
that the eStablishment of the 
above-indicated committee would 
!';erve heretofore as the most con
structive forum for deliberate, dis
passionate exploration of issues of 
mutual moral-religious concern to 
students and f~_cu!ty ali_ke._ In _01:!_r -
view, B deeper appreciation of and 
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The Longest Hundred Hours; 
Protest Plight of Soviet Jews 
During JDL Sponsored Vigil 

By Adeena Brand 

On Saturday night, December 
27, at 8:00 P.M., the One Hundred 
Hour Vigil for Soviet, Jewry, 
:-;ponsored by the Jewish Defense 
League, began. 

We arrived when Rabbi Kahane, 
the last_J;t the speakers, was fin
ishing ~ .spe~_§!h,. He illustrated 
the purpose--··ot the . Vigil with a 

story of a little Ru'ssian Jewish 
boy, growing up without any 
knowledge of Judaism. 

Rota.ting Pickets 

The three hundred people that 
had stood in the twenty degree 
temperature listening to the 
speeches began to disperse when 
the instructions for the Hundred 
Hour Vigil were given, The crowd 
was asked to walk around the 
block, stand in line, and wait for 
further instructions. Only 25 pick
eters were allowed at one time and 
the 25 were to be rotated every 
hour with those standing on line 
at the corner. 

When our turn came, we were 
handed signs and asked to join 
the others in the singing of David 
Melech Yisroel, Yerushalaim Shel 
Zahav, and other songs that were 
sung to keep morale high. After 
an hour of picketing we were re
lieved and had a cha!lce to take 
advantage of the Jewish Defense 
League truck that offered warmth 
and a place to sit down. 

Seeoud Shift 

we returned home for some sleep, 
At eight the next morning, when 

we returned to the Vigil, we were 
disappointed in finding only five 
people on the picket line, One of 
the five was Rabbi Kahane, the 
founder of the Jewish Defense 
League. We quickly joined and 
picketed for some time until there 
were enough people to relieve us. 

Our toes were frozen, our hands 
could not' bend, yet we kept on· 
we kneW it gets much colder tha~ 
this for our fellow Jews in Russia, 

Dudcat Offers 
Ca~eer Advice 

Thru Dept. Teas 
Career coW1seling at Stern is 

being implemented through the 
efforts of Mr. Walter Duckat and 
the various department heads 
who are organizing Department 
Teas. 

The teas offer students a chance 
to investigate job possibilities in 

their areas of interest and to dis
cuss their major with faculty 
members. After deciding on a 
specific career, students can then 
make an appointment through 
Mrs. Lichtenstein's office for a 
privat_e guidance session or apti
tude testing with Mr. Duckat. 

Another guidance service avail
able to Stern women is the Fed
eration Employment and Guidance 
Service. This organization has 10,-
000-12,000 booklets describing in-

About fifteen minutes later we dividual occupations as well as ex-
were called out again. It was close ten_~_ive __ material on scholaxships 
to inldrlight an,l mosror Uie peopre - avaii"able to college students. The 

Wl'l'l' six schC'dUll'<l spN'Cil('s b_\· the student body aotl the Religious respect for religious value would 

--·--- ---memner.c:-m ·1hc:--srrrdl'TTt-- bnd ... ·- - -~t~ti"L·ti/:;~1i~-rn-~~\sst~!;- ~~--- b.e __ gg_n~rated. and our common 

Those W('f{' fol}O\\Td liy ;1 session Religiou.s Studies faculty would aspiration-t0~ara-·-reffgfOUs-=Intei:·-

had left; we were needed to con- office is ..at 215 Park p,,.v,e. South. 
tinue the picketing. We trudged The office is opt{n · · MQnday
OUCorme ··trucR · onty tral:f-wanned------niursdaY,· -S-:-36-c4~3o---P:M~-- and-·Fl'i-----
and went to do our duty as Jews. day from 8:30-2:00 P.M. A Yeshiva 

of qlH.•stion.~ .ind discussinn JV[ost fl)rmul,1le positions of halachic ~:~~~~:f:~~i;a!~~:e:.ould be moSt 

of tht.· girls felt th;it the dress perspl·ctive with reference there· 
After another hour Of picketing ID card i/:; required for admit-

j(,_ 
c(Xk '--\)(Juld he a student made 

policy ;ind not left to the. df':in. It 

was further rpmark('<l that the 

C'ntin' cln'SS code isstl(' is only onP 

tinv <L'--}lt'cl 1if tlll' wl11ll(· turmoil 

pn:senll_\ going on 11) S!Pri1 ·ccil

kgl' ;1:0 ,1 wh(1\c. 

End Uncertainty 

It is our feeling thal such cbd-
h:iluchic principle 

wuulrl Sl'l"\'l' to ml'ct an existing 
dirn,ik of um·tTtnint.Y und rnisun

derst,rnding with regard to various 
questions of religious value, and 
ll'uuld provide enriching guide, 
posts tuw;ird mature, knowledge
;ihle rvsponse to many issues of 
\'Jl<l] ('011Cl'l"tL 

Uninformed or Misinformed? 
Mass Media Answers Agnew 

tance. 
South. 

REWARD 

Sew Resolution 

Afl('r llr-aring van,ms up1n1ons 

:rnd d1fkrC'nt argunll'nts both for 

and ;1g:1illst slacks, the student 

Uodv v()tt.'d down ;i st>eond resolu

tl()Jl gi\•ing the denn jurisdiction, 

hut \\·1,nil'd differently than wns 

tlll' 11r1gi11al resolution Tli,· flnot 

\\"a:-- ,,p\·1n·d for suggl'~tionce. and a 

i1n;1\ 1t.':--•iluti,n1 \\':1.~ m;nh' and 

pas:--l·rl. :,~ f,>lluws 

A~ ;1 n':--tilt ,1f tlw careful and 

h1111l'St dt·l1li1."r;1\1<Jl\~ <Jf the Stern 

c,,llt'i-'t' St11dL·n1 ('(i111wil and :,tu

dl'tit IJlJd\' l'!IIH't"l"llil1g Ill<• i°'»lll' Of 

Tht.' HL'ligious Studies faculty 
\\·mild J1k<' to make the following 
brief statemept. with reference to 
1ht· 1JnmL•d1at~ issue: 

Considering \the classic Jewish 
conc_ern for the propriety of dress, 
1t 1s the position of the Religious 
Studies faculty that the question 
of :--tand;1rd of dress at Stern Col
lege as, indeed, ,ill questions of 
rt'l1giuus import --- is within the 
judgment;il domain of qualified 
hnl:whic authority. 

Wv 1'ccogni1t', JH'\'l"rthcless, th:1t 
in the spl'cific an.';:i of social 

Vice President Agnew's recent 
attack of news media was the focal 
point £or the Speech Arts Forum 
of the December 11, "The Role of 
Mass Media in a Functioning 
Democracy." Among the panelists 
were representatives of The Vil
lage Voice, The New York Times, 
CBS, and the White House. 

Mr, Lee A. Fishkin, a native of 
South Carolina, spoke of Amer
ican's "abysmal ignorance," and 
cited the comment, "It is better to 
have newspapers without govern
ment, than government without 
newspapers,'' and furthermore, "It 
is better to be uninformed than 
to be misinformed". as stated by 
Thomas Jefferson. 

prllnar:,, 111on's. s\l('!i as 111,iuner of dress, 

Assistant Editor of the Village 
Voic.e, Mr. Jack Newfield, recom
mended The Upcoming Republican 
Majority, by Phillips~ as pertinent 
reading matter. 

a dt>cic,iuu (>ll lilt: subJt'cll\'lt_\· of sentiment should Mr, Michael Kaufman, a repor
ter for The New York Times, 
stressed th,, fact that the chief 

11nlicy 111 ;we(irdancc lw rh1ly t·tms1rlen•rl in the formuln
v. :th t\,.. ll:iliwhic. -n·li1~iuus and t1u11 ul ;1 n•h-v;rnt and responsible 

Pth1('1,\ ~'llidt:linl::; uf the Torah ;=;:========-'-'==============, 
s\,,,uld 1, ~1 \\'ith a Sp!·l'i;·1l com~ 
1n11t1·, , 11111p,,: ,·d .,f 11H· 11wmbers 
<,f 11,, - I{, 11,:,1111:, St11d1,·s faculty 

a11d 1,1dv11ts, tw" fr11tn <'aeh 
d,,:,:-- <i I,\ 1hc- :--·t111knt l,ody. 

]11 1 P:--j,,,1,· ,. l•, tl1L· qu,'-\ion ()f 
appl ,,pn;,\, ~hould 
Uliderlw c1 dn.•':::-- c•Hk \lw l'.•·l1gH>llS 

n1cHI(" ;1 ]"int :--latc--
nw,11 nJl1• ,,f :,tudents 

arni 

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. 

Special Attention for Socio/ Functions 
Lorge or Small Over JOO Seats 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
16-5 MADISON AVENUE (Noar 3lrd St.) N.Y.C. - Telephone MU 5.72qo 

Uffder tlte Expert 011d bJJablo Monage,nent of the Well Known 
Eatller f, Chim OrdHfffd 

Fully Air ConditiQfled - Shomer Slu1bbot 

For Stern College Glrl1 Oely-: 10"/4. Off Ob all Meah Onr $1.50 

function of a newspaper is to make 
money. Mr. Frankel gave a brief 
analysis of the news media situa
tion. A veteran radio personality, 
he pointed out that on WABC, the 
most listened to station in the 
United States, only 2-½ minutes of 
news are broadcasted each hour, 
and an amount totaling 30 seconds 
worth is broadcast every half 
hour. 

The distinction betw~n "truth" 
and "fact" was clarified by Mr, 
Stephen A.O. Golden, a former 
reporter for the New York Times, 
the Chattanooga Times, and cur
rently a television writer. ''Truth," 
he said, ''is a value judgement." 

1>89-1019 

The Observer offers a reward 

of ten credits toward either the 

BRE or the BHL (a'leihem ha' 

shalom) to any student who 
can find a logical interpretation 

9f the phrase -

Foreign Language, Literature 

and Culture . 25-41 credits 

in the 1969-71 catalog, 

NOTE: Do not bother to ask in 

the Registrar's Office. No one 

there seems to kn.ow the an-

ssg_ ;,+St: 
1'l,JC-

BAR and LOUNGI!! 


